Sequence diversity and population structures can vary widely among pathogenic bacteria species. In some species, all isolates are highly similar, whereas in others most of the isolates are distinguished easily. H. pylori is known for its wide genetic diversity amongst the various strains most especially in the genes involved in virulence. The aim of this study was to evaluate by PCR and sequence analysis, the genetic profile of H. pylori vacA gene (s1, s2, m1 and m2). We sequenced small DNA segments from 13 vacAs1, 10 vacAm2, 6 vacAm1 and 6 vacAs2 strains which were amplified with amplicon size of 259/286 bp, 290 bp and 352 bp for vacAs1/s2, m1 and m2 respectively. Based on similarities among our strains accession numbers were provided for seven vacAs1 (HQ709109-HQ709115), six vacAs2 (JN848463-JN848468), six vacAm1 (JN848469-JN848474) and six vacAm2 (HQ650801-HQ650806) strains. Amongst the strains studied, 98. 07%, 98.58%, 97.38% and 95.41% of vacAs1, vacAs2, vacAm1 and vacAm2 of the strains were conserved respectively. Findings of this study underscores the importance of understanding the virulence composition and diversity of H. pylori in South Africa for enhanced clinico-epidemiological monitoring and pathophysiology of disease.
Introduction
H. pylori is a gastric pathogen that infects more than 50% of the world's population; is the major cause of a number of gastro duodenal pathologies in infected patients [1, 2] , however, only a small subset of infected people experience H. pylori-associated illnesses such as chronic gastritis, peptic ulcer disease, gastric carcinoma and mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue (MALT) lymphoma [3, 4] .equilibrium between South Africa, Canada and Germany. Their study was based on H. pylori strains isolated from colored patients with gastroduodenal disease in Cape Town which is anthropologically distinct (from native South African populations) with ancestry from Western Europeans, South East Asians and South Africans (Hottentots). Also, Kersulyte et al. [7] studied South African strains from native black Africans that are residents of Soweto. In the current study we compared sequences of vacA (vacAs1, s2, m1 and m2 alleles) derived from strains of H. pylori in different racial groups (white, colored, blacks) in the Eastern Cape province of South Africa with one another and emphatically we further compared vacAs1 and m2 from our study with those from other regions because the combination s1m2 was the most prevalent in this study. Our data provide overwhelming evidence of diversity in H. pylori strains.
Results and Discussion

Results
Agarose gel electrophoresis of the samples that were detected by PCR revealed a single band corresponding to the expected amplicon size 259/286 bp, 290 bp and 352 bp for vacAs1/s2, m1 and m2 respectively as previously detailed (17) .
Genetic Diversity of vacA
We compared DNA sequences through blasting and alignments of vacAs1, s2, m1 and m2 nucleotides found in H. pylori strains in our study area with those already deposited in the gene bank from different study areas. Sequenced amplicons for vacAs1 was 92-98% identical to each other and to those submitted already in the genebank while for vacAs2, vacAm1 and vacAm2, it was 90-98%, 87-99% and 89-98% respectively. Six of our vacAs1 sequences were homologous to one or more of the thirteen sequences in our collection for vacAs1 while four of vacAm2 sequences also presented with homology amongst our sequences. All six strains sequenced for both vacAs2 and vacAm1 were different from each other. In this regard, we submitted seven vacAs1 [3 colored (vacAs1 SA1, vacAs1 SA4, vacAs1 SA7), 3 blacks (vacAs1 SA2, vacAs1 SA3, vacAs1 SA6) and 1 white patient (vacAs1 SA5)] and six vacAm2 [3 colored (vacAm2 SA1, vacAm2 SA4, vacAm2 SA5) and 3 black patients (vacAm2 SA2, vacAm2 SA3, vacAm2 SA6), six vacAs2 (4 blacks and 2 colored), and six vacAm1 (3 blacks, 2 colored and 1 white)] sequences in the genebank. The various strains were coded as SA = South Africa and numerical to denote strain number. H. pylori vacAs1 obtained in our study were deposited in the GenBank and assigned accession numbers (HQ709109-HQ709115) while those for vacAm2, vacAs2 and vacAm1 were (HQ650801-HQ650806), (JN848463-JN848468) and (JN848469-JN848474) respectively. Nucleotides for the sequenced genes in this study were conserved except for the mutations (missense and silence) which we observed.
We compared our sequences with other partial coding sequences existing in the genebank for both vacAs1 and m2 (as the combination s1m2 was most prevalent in our study area ) from the following regions: South Africa, USA, Colombia, Thailand, Vietnam, Alaska, Arizona, Japan, Hongkong and Shi (Figures 1 and 2) . Results from comparison with other sequences depict clustering of the sequences which generally depicts similarities between the strains employed though with some differences. 
Discussion
H. pylori is a slow growing microaerophilic spiral bacterium of medical importance; determination of its complete genome sequence [1, 2, 19] , has enhanced understanding of its pathogenecity [19] .
Specific genes and their sequences have been shown to be involved in the pathogenicity of H. pylori leading to a specific disease condition. Hence understanding nucleotide or protein variation that exists within a gene in H. pylori will help accelerate understanding of possible disease outcome. A significant level of variation at the nucleotide level is seen across the genome providing an explanation why the nucleotide base typing techniques offer high discriminatory power among independent H. pylori isolates [6, 20] . We used direct sequencing to generate sequences from small DNA segments of vacA (s1, s2, m1 and vacAm2) genes which are highly associated with disease in H. pylori infection [20] . These sequences were compared to one another and to other strains already deposited in the gene bank. Nucleotide sequence diversity of H. pylori exceeds that of many other bacterial species. The observed differences in sequence diversity between different bacterial species can readily be explained by differences of population structure and population size. Furthermore, almost every nucleotide sequence from unrelated isolates is unique, an unprecedented situation [6] . Nucleotide sequences generated from this study from vacAs1, s2, m1 and vacAm2 exhibited some degree of divergence of 1.93%, 2.62%, 1.42%and 4.59% respectively. Our results are similar to the report of other authors who indicated high genetic diversity in H. pylori strains which renders it impossible to isolate identical strains from different or the same individual [18, 19, 21] .
Divergence in alleles could in theory reflect high mutation rates or frequent recombination or a combination of both [6] . We found mutations among the nucleotide sequences in this study. Missense and silent mutations were the most frequently observed mutations, and based on the unique differences observed for the various strains, different Gene bank accession numbers were assigned to vacAs1 (HQ709109-HQ709115), vacAs2 (JN848463-JN848468), vacAm1 (JN848469-JN848474) and vacAm2 (HQ650801-HQ650806). Almost all polymorphism were synonymous substitutions (which did not affect the amino acid sequence), insertions and deletions. This data is in accord with the findings of Maiden et al. [22] who indicated that extensive DNA sequence data available for H. pylori genes show that transition mutations account for most of the inter-strain micro diversity. Also, mutation is considered as the key for phenotypic variation as well as ability of cellular adaptations to stress [9] . Great similarity was observed between our vacAs1 strains when compared to the standard strain U07145; also nucleotides of vacAs1 strains in our study area were 98.07% identical to each other while 1.93% were different. Also, high level of conservation was reported of the nucleotides in vacAm2 (95.41%) strains as opposed to 4.59% dissimilarity. Furthermore, we had 98.58% identity for vacAm1 and 97.38% identity for vacAs1 amongst our isolates while 2.62% and 1.42% difference was observed respectively. This finding is in line with that of Alm and Trust [20] who reported that significant variation is known to exist in vacA H. pylori sequence to an extend that every isolate seem to poses a unique sequence. However, we found six and four vacAs1 and vacAm2 sequences respectively to be identical to one or more of the sequences of the strains we studied. Our results accords the findings of Suerbaum and Achtman, [6] who found Cape Colored isolates to possess identical flaB and vacA sequences in their studies amongst South African strains. Meanwhile, it contradicts those of other investigators who found all strains from Canada and Germany to be unique, suggesting that the pool of different alleles may be smaller in some geographic regions than in Canada and Europe [6] .
Our dissimilarity in results ties with the findings of Mukhopadhyay et al. [8] and Cover et al. [23] that reported high divergence of vacAm2 strains and suggested that there may be considerable sequence diversity among strains in the middle region of the vacA gene.. Also, evolutionary consideration and high rates of transmission favor the emergence of more virulent strains of the organism [24] . The differences observed are thought to have resulted due to selection pressures in different ancestral animal host rather than in humans [8] . More to that, Wirth et al. [24] reported wide genetic diversity in H. pylori strains from different region and even between ethnic groups in the same geographical region.
Sequence analysis has shown that different genotypes of H. pylori prevail in different geographical locations [8] . We compared the sequences derived from this study (s1m2) with those already deposited in the genebank using phylogenetic analysis by maximum parsimony (MP) (Figure 1 and 2) . Our results reveal clustering of the strains employed which generally depicts close similarity between the strains though different. Figure 1 shows clustering of strains of vacAs1: SA1, SA2, SA4, SA5 and SA6 except for vacA SA3 which is far apart. The same applies to vacAm2 strains where SA1, SA2 and SA6 cluster around each other while SA3, SA4 and SA5 cluster. This clustering is irrespective of racial backgrounds be it colored, black or white. This is in line with the findings of Suerbaum and Achtman [6] who showed that 20 strains of H. pylori from 12 countries differed according to their sources. They added that six isolates from East Asians differed from the remainder of the world and were called the "Asian" clone. Three isolates from two Africans and one African American formed a second distinct group "Clone 2" and the other eleven isolates from Europe, America and Australia formed a heterogeneous third group. These results tie with the fact that isolates from a single individual, family member and a particular geographical region are frequently clonal; however the overall population structure of H. pylori is panmictic [25] . Comparison of our sequences (vacA) with the three African strains which have been completely sequenced and deposited in the gene bank [(J99 from Caucasian in Pulaski TN, but widely regarded as of the African strain type GenBank: AE001439.1; strain 908 (from West African immigrant in Bordeaux, France GenBank: CP002184.1 and Gambia94/24 GenBank: CP002332.1)] was impracticable because there were several protein identities for vacA in these whole genomes. This study however has as short coming small sample size. Large sample screening would have provided a better understanding of the various possible strains that would exist in this population.
Materials and Methods
Bacterial Strains
H. pylori strains employed in this study were isolated and identified from patients who underwent a complete physical examination, and history was taken by a resident gastro-enterologist. Endoscopic diagnoses were made by a single experienced endoscopist after informed consent and ethical clearance (protocol number EcDoH-Res 0002). Antral and corpus biopsy specimens each were obtained at endoscopy, and immediately placed in sterile bijou bottles containing 0.2 g/L of cysteine and 20% glycerol in brain-heart infusion (BHI) broth and transported in ice to the laboratory within 2 h of collection. Gastric biopsies were collected from patients and H. pylori was isolated on Columbia agar base supplemented with 7% sheep's blood and Skirrow's supplement containing trimethoprim (2.5 mg), vancomycin (5 mg) and cefsulodin(2.5 mg). Amphotericin (2.5 mg) was added to the medium. Recovered isolates were identified following standard microbiology and biochemical techniques [26] .
A reference strain of H. pylori (NCTC 11638) was included as a positive control. Confirmed isolates were suspended in 20% glycerol and stored at −80 °C in a freezer (Sanyo, Japan) for future experiments.
Molecular Characterization
DNA extraction and PCR amplification were as reported in our previous study [17] . Briefly, DNA was extracted from a hundred strains. PCR analysis of the targeted genes was performed using Thermo-stat Taq DNA polymerase (ABgene, UK) and manufacturer-provided reaction buffer. The primers used to amplify the targeted genes were 5′-ATGGAAATACAACAAACACAC-3′ and 3′-CTGCTTGAATGCGCCAAAC-5′ for vacAs1/s2 while for vacAm1 and vacAm2 the primers were 5′-GTCAAAATGCGGTCATGG-3′ and 3′-CCATTGGTACCTGTAGAAAC-5′ and 5GGAGCCCCAGGAAACATTG-3′ and 3′-CATAACTAGCGCCTTGCAC-5′ respectively [2] .
Sequence Analysis
We sequenced thirteen small DNA segment from vacAs1 (Seven from coloured patients, five from blacks and one white), ten vacAm2 strains (five colored and five blacks), six vacAs2 (4 blacks, 2 colored) and six vacAs1 (3 blacks, 2 colored and 1 white) (Iqaba, Pretoria, SA). Mutations and genetic diversity were analyzed by sequencing using a Big Dye Terminator DNA sequencing kit v3.1 (Applied Biosystems, UK) after purification of products using shrimp alkaline phosphatase. DNA sequence editing and analysis was performed with the programs Bioedit and EMBL-EBI-Clustalw2. Sequences were aligned using DNAMAN. Maximum parsimony, a non-parametric statistical method commonly used in computational phylogenetics for estimating phylogenies was used to generate trees for this study.
Conclusion
Our finding underscores the need of understanding the virulence composition and diversity of H. pylori in South Africa for enhanced clinico-epidemiological monitoring and pathophysiology of disease.
